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Introduction

Submissions:  The draft bill is open for public comment until the extended tome of 16th March
2018.  The following is the submission from Central Goldfields Shire.  

Responses have been provided according to the parts and clauses of the proposed new 
Local Government act indicating level of support, changes proposed and comments relating 
to the clause.

Central Goldfields Shire Responses

Part/Clause Response

Part 2: 8 Overarching governance principles and supporting principles

Response Council supports the overarching principles and supporting principals
however believe that there will need to be a high level of guidance
available to Council to interpret the overarching principles.

Part 2: 12 (b) …all Councillors elected to represent multi member wards into which
the municipal district is divided with an equal number of Councillors to
represent each ward;

Response Implications for rural and regional councils will need further detailed
consideration to ensure that smaller, but significant townships are
represented.

Part 2: 18 (1) a Specific powers of the Mayor.

to appoint a Councillor to be the chair of a delegated committee;

Response Remove this section. The power to appoint a Councillor to a
delegated committee needs to come from the Council – not the
Mayor. Council believes that to maintain a democratic process the
powers of the Mayor need to be retained as spokesperson and Chair
of the Council.

Part 2: 26 (b) Before the election of the Mayor, a Council, other than the Greater
Geelong City Council, must determine by resolution whether the
Mayor is to be elected for a 1 year or a 2 year term.

Response Council does not support this clause and prefers to retain a one year
Mayoral Term.

Part 2: Overall comments on Part 2 of the Exposure Draft Bill?

Overall 
comments:

The implications of a “one size fits all” approach needs to consider the
impact on rural councils particularly with councils who have a
relatively smaller population compared to geographical area and
already stretched resources. Councils have been operating on the
“one councillor – one vote” principal and believe that this should be
maintained. Mayoral powers should not exceed that of a councillor
except for casting votes or being the spokesperson and chair for the



Council.

Part 3: 61 (2) 61 (2) Delegated Committees: must be chaired by a Councillor
appointed by the Council or the Mayor;

Response Delete the works “or the Mayor”. This is in relation to section 18 (1) a
– where Council believes that appointment by the Mayor should be an
appointment by Council – there by maintaining the democracy of the
Council

Part 3 Overall comments on Part 2 of the Exposure Draft Bill?

Overall 
Comments

Central Goldfield Shire Council supports the implementation of
policies relating to community engagement, public transparency and
implementing Governance rules. The support around introducing new
policies will be crucial, particularly for smaller councils. A range of
“model policies” and “model rules” to support the new LGA 2018
requirements will be essential to lessen the administrative and
financial burden to councils who are already stretched to capacity.

Part 5 106 (3) A Council's total revenue from the fixed component of its municipal
rates in a financial year must not exceed 10 per cent of the sum total
of the Council's municipal rates in that financial year.

Response Council disagrees with this clause and proposes that the status quo
be maintained. If this clause is maintained, councils (particularly
smaller rural councils) will need to have the time available to
implement this change. Rating Strategies also will need to be
reviewed and changes implemented.

Part 10 326 (10) An authorised officer may enter any land or building in the municipal
district at any reasonable time to carry out and enforce this Act or any
regulation or local law.

The words “any other act” have been removed. As the CFA Act is
silent on authorising MFPO’s to enter properties, Currently MFPO’s
are granted authorisation to access under the Local Government Act
1989. If the works “any other act” are removed this may no longer be
possible.

Conclusion.

Council is in agreement with a principles based Local Government Act, however the
implications for rural councils in particular, need to be considered. There will need to be
comprehensive and detailed supporting material available including model policies and rules.
Additionally some transitional arrangements will be required where current rating strategies
require amendment.


